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•
THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW:MEXICO
May 5, 1972
The Regents of the University met at 2:00.p.m. on.Friday, May 5,
1972, in the City Council Chamber of the City Hall in Gallup.
Present: Mr. Calvin P. Horn, President
Mr .. Austin E .. Roberts, . Vice Presiden.t
Mrs~ Frank A. Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Mr. Arturo G. Ortega
Mr. Walter F. Wolf, Jr.
Mr. Leonard J. DeLayo, State Superintendent of,Public
Instruction
Also present: President Ferrel Heady
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Dr. ,Sherman E. Smi.th, Vice President for Administration
and Development
Mr. John Perovich, Vice President for Business and
Finance
Mr. John N. Durrie,.University Secretary
Mr. Van Dorn Hooker, University Architect
Mr. Jess E. Price, Director of Public Information
Mr. Calvin o. Hall, Director of Gallup Branch College
Also present for portions of the meeting: .Mr. Loren. Mastin, architect;
Mr. Emmet S.Garcia, Mayor of Gallup; Mr. Jack Chapman,
former president of. Gallup. Chamber of Commerce; Mr.
Harvey WhitehilL, Executive Secretary of the Gallup
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. Paris Derizotis, State Repre-
sentative from District 5.
* * * * * *
Mr. Horn, asked if there were any changes in the
minutes of the meeting of March 28, 1972. It was moved
by Mr. Ortega, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the min-
utes be approved as submitted. Carried.
* * * * * *
The Regents' approval. was requested to.extend
employment beyond age 65 in the following instances:
John Breiland as Professor of Physics (part time)
for 1972-73
George Eisenberg as Adjunct Asst. Professor of
Pediatrics for 1972~73
Einar Hille as Adjunct Professor of Mathematics to
1972
Minutes 'of
Meeting of
March ~, 1972
.... Extension of
Employment-
.beyond Age __§2
in Several
Cases
September 1,
Trafficand
Parking
Regulations
Leon Howard as Professor of English (part time) for 1912-73 .-
. " (one sem.)
Marie Hughes as Professor of Elememta:ry Education for 1972-'';7'3'''::~.
Millard Hunsle~ as Asst. P~ofessor of Journalism for 1972~73
Stanley S. Newman as Editor, SW JnI. of Anthro. (part' time)
. for 1972-73 . "
~<;::.Earl Walker as Visiting Professor of Surgery (Neurosurgery),
.~!" . for 1972-73
President Heady explained that th:j..s is the first, year. thata·
concerted effort, has been!fuade to identify all persons over age 65
and that therefore. the ~list.,4is somewhat larger, than might normally
be expected. All.extensions, he said, .bore his approval and that
of the,vice presidents, and in each case. the request for extension
was based on· strong benefit to the ~epartment.
It was .moved by 'Mr,;~R6berts, seconded by Mr. Wolf ,that the
foregoing extensions. of employment above age 65 be'approved. Carried.
l:. ;\ f
* * * * **
Medical, Staff It being noted by Mr. Horn that there. had_been
Bylaws for' .:. ',~'an earlier explanation by Dean Stone, it was mov!=d by
BernaTiI'IOCounty' 'Mr. Ortega, seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the Medical
Medical Center' Staff Bylaws, Rules, and Regulations for the Bernalillo
County Medical Center be ratified and. approved by ..
the Regents. Car+.ied.·M:r:. Ortega. said that he'had •
a~t.ual"ly executed them, earlier,' during the :temporary absence of Mr.
Horn, in connection with" the March 22 visit of the. Joint ~ommission
~on'the Accreditatio~ of Hospit~ls.
* * * '* *' *
Proposed traffic and pa,rking, regulations, ,to
become ef,fective' August.15~ 1972, ,were presented to
the Regents for their consideration by Vice Pres,ident
Smith. Dr. Smith explained that the regulations differ
from those presently in force in that they desc::ribe and
provide rules for the 'fee-parking system'.which will'.beinsti tuted iii
the fall and which' was earlier approved by theRegents.~ He noted
further that the: new regulations have been reviewed.'by., Mr. ,Joseph
Mullins, 'attorney, and by the", Municipal Court:.j udges ,,- and when (idopte'd
by the Regents and filed with the State'Records Center hav~~h~ force
of law.
It was moved by Mr .. Rober.ts ,seconded by Mr~. Orte.ga ,that the
-traffic and parking regul~tions be approved and adopted by the Regents.
Carried.
* * * * * *
Construction Bids In earlier action ,the Regents had empow:ered Mr.
Perovich:' to authorize the successful bidders on the '.
chilledr:water plantand,cooling tower project, the MesaV:i.sta re-
modeling,' and' the Drama-Building. projiectto proceed with construction
pending later formal.<jlcceptance of .bids,.such.authorization to be
contingent' upon the,bids neing within the'estimat~s already ,approved
by th~ Regents, including contingency 'allowances, . and on there 'being
,no ambiguities in the identification of the low bidders.
Mr ~ Hooker prese'nted the, following low bids:
North Campus: Chilled Water Plant -~: base bid $458,120, plus
, al~ernate No. 1, $48,214_~~ G~drge A. Rutherford,. ~nb.
• 't", '" ' ~,\.,
Cooling Tower- Cells
Ruth~rf0rd.; Inc.;·
base bid $186',"34''5, ~-George A'.
." ,Archit,ectural
and Bu'dget
ReView of
LectureHall
and HumaiiIties
:BUI'"lding'
Gallup._Branch
College Build-
ing Project
Mesa Vista Alteratio~si Phase II ~~ base bid $241,770, ,plus
alternate No. '1, ,$5,600-- Cole-T,emple:ton,Tnc •
.t.. '.' .' •
Drama Building. -- base bid $1,953,359, plus alternate No.1,
$14~000 -- GeorgeA. Rutherford, Inc.
It being noted that, all, of the projects were within, available'
fun¢l.s> 1:t was moved by .Mr. Wolf, seqonded by Mrs. Mapel, that the low'
bids,be approved and the: respective contracts he r~tified. Carried.
*' * * * * *
" Dr . Smith and Mr.' Hooker e;~hipited plans, , and 'a
model for a 900-station Lecture,' HaIr and a Humanities
Buildin~ ~o house the Graduate School dffice~ th~ de-
par'tments of English, History, and 'Philosophy" and the
Honors Program. H~ noted that the Campus Planning
Committee had met earlier in the ,week' and,hadapproved
the plans for. both projeqts, including'a connecting
conco~rse~ Dr. Smith alg6 revie~ed theproject'budgets
and gave the following preliminary' est:iin~.tes,: Lecture Hall
$1' ,400,000 ;,'Humanities Building -- $2,560 ,boo; .Concourse for' Lecture
Hall' and Humanities Building . '$245 i 000; 'and Utility Tunnel
Exte~sion -- $235,000. '
After extensive· discussion~.it. was, moved by,Mr. Ortega" seconded
by Mrs. Mapel, that. the architectural design and the budgets of the
foregoing projects be appr~ve~: Carr~ed.
* * * * * *
. Dr. Smith.reviewed the steps which have.been taken
relative to the Gallup Branch ..College .Bu~lding .project
since its approval by the' Regents, and their appointment
of Loren Mastin as architect on December 13. TheRegents
having visited. the ,site and examined architectural plans
earlier in the day, Dr ... Smi th presented a pro,ject cost 'budget sheet
which indicated a total cost of $705,000 .. He~proposed that the
Regents could issue $200,000 in revenue bonds, 'based on a building
, > '
fee of $2 per credit ho~r, to be, charged students at the Branch, and
that ,the remaihing,$500,OOO could be raised .if.the citizens, of the
Gallup School District Were to authorize a tax levy. He explained
that the University could finance the total project cost in antici-
pation of reimbursement from. the .tax levy.
Mr. Wolf introduced Mr. Jack Chapman, chairman of a committee
of community leaders and governmental groups conceI:ned with the
development 9.t~t~the" branch college, and also Mayor Emmet Garcia,
State Represe!Iiiative.Paris Derizotis, and Mr. Harvey Whitehill,
executive secretary of the Gallup Chamber. of Commerce, all of .whom
spoke briefly in support of the project. Mayor Garcia. indicated,
in addition, that the_City has plans.to construct a multipurpose
center in the vicinity of the branch college.
After di,scussion, it was moved,byMI:. Wolf, seconded by,Mr.
Roberts., that the Regents, approve the architectural: design and the
revised, project budget and commit themselves to the method of finance,
outlined by Dr.' Smith. Carried.
* * * * * *
Appointment of
Project ArchI='
tects for N.M.
St~teBar- -
Association
Building and Art
Building
" ", :'"
Upon repommendation of the Campus Planning Com-
mittee, and with the' approval of President Heady, it
was moved by MI:. Roberts, seconded by Mrs.. Mapel, that
Robert Walters be appointed p~oject architect for the
New Mexico Bar Association Building and that Antoine
Predock. be named:. pr.oj ect architect for the Art
Building. Carried.
.
* * * * * *
Public Service
Company Easement
for Winrock
moval of
easement
Mr. Perov:i~h explained that the Public Service
Comp.any..of New .Mexico has requested an easement for
"the purpose of providing two' underground circuits to
furnish electrical power' to WinrockShopping Center
and the .winrock: ~partments"thus:permittingthe re-
existing overhead power lines and abandonment of an existing
west of Pennsylvania Avenue.
It was.. moved by Mr ... Ortega, .5.econded by Mr. WOlf, that the
e,asement .:pegranted. Car.r.ied.
*.* * * * *
Faculty Contracts Addi.tional faculty and administrative contracts,
.leaves, resignat.ions, and retirements were presented to
the Regents as follows:
I. CONTRACTS
""'i t'
A. ' Faculty and Athletics, 1971~72:
Brown, Susanne Bradley Instructor in Pediatrics
(st 4/1/72) '.'
$ 3,750.00
(3 months)
Howard, Robert Eugene Associate Professor of Pathology
(st 4/1/72)
6,875.00
(3 months)
, '. Born March 27, 1937 in St. Louis, Missouri; married.
Education: A.B. (Psychology) 1959, 'Ph.D. (Pharmacol-
ogy) 1968, Washington University; M.D., 1965, Washington
U. School of Medicine. Military Service: U.S.
Naval Reserve, 1954~62. Recent Professional Expe-
rience: The University of Texas Medical School at
San Antoni6: ,Associate Professor (Pathology), 1970-71;
Deputy Chairman of Pathology, 19707,71; Assistant Pro-
fessor of Pathtilogy, 1968-70; Rese~rch Sub-contractor,
Southwest Research~nstitute/BrooksSchool of Aero-
space Medicine, 1970-71; Co-Director, Biochemical
Pathology Laboratories, Bexar County Hospital District,
San Antonio, 1968-72; Instructor (Path.) University
of Colorado Medical Center, 1967-68. Publications:
Author of one article, co-author of 13 articles and
abstracts in medical and scientific' journals; one
article in press. Fields of Special Interest: In
teaching: general pathology; biochemical pathology;
endocrinology; clinical chemistry; computer utiliza-
tion in pathology and laboratory medicine; and clini-
cal laboratory administration and management.
,>
Whisenant, John Harold Assistant Basketball Coach
(st 3/21/72 through 6/30/73)
13,500.00
(annual rate)
Born June 18, 1943 in Tulsa, Oklahoma; married,
three children. Education: B.S. (PE/History) New
Mexico State University, 1965; M.A. (PE) Kansas
State College, Pittsburg, Kansas, 1968. Recent Pro-
fessional Experience: Coach, Arizona Western Junior
College at Yuma, 1968-72; Coach (PE and History)
Coffeyville Junior College, Kansas, 1966-68; Coach
(PE and History) Muskogee High School, Oklahoma, 1965-66.
Fields'of Special Interest: History, Anthropology
..
--~--- . -_ . .-.::......:::.- .,...... -"""-="-~"~.'<-,- -~.....- --_...
Faculty, Library and Administrative P~rsonnel, 1972-73:B.'
Abdalla, Roy Nicholas (Nick) Assistant Professor
(st 8/21/72) of Art (Temporary)
10,000.00
(9 months)
Brewer, Paul Walter
(st 8/21/72)
Instructor in History
(If Ph.D. is completed by
8/31/72, title will be Asst.
Prof. and salary will be 10,600.)
10,200.00
(9 months)
Born February 23, 1944 in Houston, Texas; married.
Edu~tion: B.A. (History) ,Rice University, 1966;
M.A. (History) University of Virginia, 1968; Ph.D.
expected 1972 (History) Washington University.
Recent Professional Experience: Washington U.: Grader,
1968-71, Teaching Assistant, 1969-71, Research Assistant,
1968-69; Research Assistant, U. of Virginia, 1967-68.
Publications: "St. Louis' Response to the Cholera Epi-
demic of 1849" Bulletin of the HJstory of Medicine,
forthcoming. Fields of Special Interest: American
social and political history-middle period/19th
century; American South, American religious history,
public health, urban history, quantitative methods.
•
Casalis, Matthieu
..; (st 8/21/72)
Assistant Professor of
Philosophy
11,000.00
(9 months)
Born July 9, 1941 in Lyon, France; married.
Education: Licence (Theology) 1966, Doctorate
(Religion) 1968, Faculte de Theologie, Strasbourg.
Recent Professional Experience: Assistant Professor
of Philosophy and French, Acting Chairman, Schiller
College, Paris Campus, 1971-72; Assistant Professor
of Religious Studies, Brown University, Providence,
R.I., 1970-71; Visiting Lecturer in Philosophy and
Religion, Vassar College, 1969-70; Assistant Pastor,
Church of Oberhausbergen, France; Teacher of Religion
at the College d'enseignement secondaire de Strasbourg-
Cronenbourg, France. Publications: Author of four
articles in French religious publications, two in
u.S. publications. Fields of Special Interest:
Philos9phy of religion, contemporary French philosophy.
Cohlmeyer, Robert C.
(st 8/21/72)
Professor of Architecture 15,750.00
(9 months)
Born October 9, 1921 in Des Moines, Iowa; married,
four children. Education: B.S.Arch.Engr., University
of Illinois, 1948. Recent Professional Experience:
Owings & Merrill, Architects-Engineers, Chicago, 1955-72:
Project Manager and participating Associate Partner,
1960-72, Assistant Chief of Architectural Department,
1955-60; independent practice, Olathe, Kansas, 1949-55;
taught Architectural Design and Contemporary Architectural
History (part-time) University of Kansas, 1950-53.
Evans, Dick
(st 8/21/72)
Field, Charles T.
(st 8/21/72)
Assistant Professor of Art
(Temporary)
Associate Professor of Art
11,400.00
(9 months)
12,800.00
(9 months)
Born October 17, 1936 in California; married, three
children. Education: A.B. (Art) Stanford University,
._---------"- --- - ._-~ ---- -- -----------
1958; M.F.A. (PainFfng) 'University of-Washlngtoi1.', 1965':-
Military S~rvice: U.s. Air Force, 1958-62. Recent
Profess~~nal Experj~: Assistant Professor (Art)
University pf Texas, 1967-72; Instructor (Art) Western
Illinois University, 1965-67; Teaching Assistan~, Uni-
versity of Washington, Seattle, 1964-65. Showings: 14
national exhibitions; 12 region~l exhibitions; seven
one-man shows.
,"j
I
Froehlich, Jeffery Wayne
(st 8/21/72)
Assistant Professor of
Anthropology
11,000.00
(9 months)
Born July 11, 1944 in Houston, Texas; married, two
children. Education: A.B. (Anthropology) University
of California at Riverside, 1967; M.A. (Anthropology)
1968, Ph.D. (expected 1972) Harvard University. Recent
Professional Experience: Normative Aging Study, Veterans
Administration, Boston: Anthropometric Technician,
1969-72, Research Assistant, 1969-70; Harvard University:
Sophomore Tutor (Anthro.), 1970-71, Teaching Fellow
(Human Variation), 1969; Research Assistant, Pacific
State Hospital, Pomona, Calif., 1966-67. Publications:
"Migration and the Plasticity of Physique in the Japa-
nese of Hawaii," 'American Journal of Physical Anthropology,
1970. Fields of Special Interest: Human variation and
evolution; primate functional anatomy and systematics.
Gallacher, Patrick Joseph
(st 8/21/72)
Associate Professor of
English
13,500.00
(9 months)
Born February 22, 1934 in Detroit, Michigan; married,
five children. Education: B.A. (English) 1955, M.A.
(English) 1957, University of Detroit; Ph.D. (Englis'h)
University of Illinois, 1966. Military Service: U.S.
Army, 1958-60. Recent Professional Experience: Assistant
Professor (English/Literature) University of North
Carolina, 1964-72; Research Assistant (English) 1963-64,
Teaching Assistant (English) 1961-63, U. of Illinois.
Publications: Co-author with Judson B. Allen: "Alisoun
Through the Looking Glass: Or Every Man His Own Midas,"
The Chaucer Review. Fields of Special In:l::erest: Old and
Middle English literature; ~edieval compurative literature:
Old Icelandic, Irish, French; Dante, Chaucer; literary
criticism; Biblical Exegesis.
=~-=-----=---===-
Goldberg, Ellen Heller Instructor in Microbiology
(7/1/72) (Temporary)
No U.'
Salary
Grow, Ronald Lloyd
(st 8/21/72)
Herbold, Jr., Carl F.
(st 8/21/72)
visiting Associate Professor
of Art
Instructor in History
(If Mr. Herbold receives his Ph.D
by 8/31/72, his rank is to be
13,500.00
(9 months)
11,650.00
(9 months)
Asst. Prof. and his salary
$12,150.}
Born M~rch 29, 1940 i~ Lima, Ohio; marrie~ one child.
Education: A.B. (History) Dartmouth College, 1962; LL.B.
(Legal History) Yale Law School, 1968; M.Phil. (History)
1969, Ph.D. expected in July, 1972, Yale University.
Recent Professional Experience: Lecturer (History) Rutgers
University and Newark College of Arts and Sciences, 1971-72;
Teaching Assistant (History) Yale University, 1970-71;
Visiting Assistant Professor (History) Universidad Nacional
Mayor de San Marcos, Lima, Peru, 1969-70; Visiting Lecturer
in Law, Universidad Pontifica Catolica del Peru, Lima,
occasions during 1969-70; U.S. Peace Corps Voluntee~,
Republic of Panama, 1964-66. Publications: Co-author of
article in Peruvian publication; co-author of one pub-
lished by Stanford U. Interests: Latin American history;
history of the Andean peoples; legal history, administra-
tive history, comparat.ive history.
Hurwitz, Leon
(st 7/l/72)
Professor of Pharmacology,
Chairman of the Department of
Pharmacology
30,500.00
(12 months)
Born August 29, 1921 in Rochester, New York.
Education: B.S. (Bacteriology, Chemistry) Cornell Uni-
versity, 1947; M.S. (Pharmacology) 1950, Ph.D. (Pharma-
cology) 1953, University of Rochester. Military Service:
U. S. Army, 1943-45. Recent Proressional Experience:
Vanderbilt University Medical School: Professor of Pharma-
cology, 1967-72, Associate Professor of Pharmacy, 1962-67,
Assistant Professor of Pharmacy, 1957-62; Section Chief,
Acute Toxicity Branch, 1956-57, Pharmacodynamics Branch,
1954-56, Food and Drug Administration; Instructor in
Pharmacology, University of Rochester, 1953-54. Publica-
tions: Co-author of 22 articles in medical j~urnals, author
of three; co-author of 20 abstracts, author of two.
Jaffe, Ira S.
(st 8/2l/72)
Lecturer in Theatre Arts 10,800.00
(9 months)
Born August 19, 1943; married. Education: A.B.
, (Engl ish) Columbia College, 1964; M.F .A. (Cinema)
Columbia University, 1967; Ph.D. (Communication/Cinema)
expected December, 1972. Recent Professional Experience:
- ----
---_.-
Lecturer in Cinema" University of Souther·n Caiifornla, -.
1970-72; Senior Copywriter, Cooke & Levitt Advertising,
Los Angeles, 1970-71; Researcher& script writer for
educational and industrial films, Sandler Films, Holly-
wood, 1969; Resea~cher, production assistant, assistant
edi tor on films, 51:efen Sharff Productions, New York
City, 1966. Publications: Author of four articles
u __ ~. ~_,?r_.Film Q~larterly and Columbia Daily'Spectator. Fields
--- :c-----=----oo__.
of Sj2ecial -rii-£e-res-t:FTlm critrcism- and aesthetTc-s,
history, film expression.
29
Jaramillo, J. Heriberto
(st 7/1/72)
Assistant Director, Latin
American ,Projects, College of
Education; Assistant Professor
of Educational Administration
(Non-Probationary)
"
14,022.00
(12 months)
Born November 2, 1936 in Sabanalarga, Columbia; married.
Education: B.S. (Chemistry/Biology) Universidad de
Antioquia, 1962; M.A. (Ed. Admin.) UNM, 1970; Ph.D.
expected, May, 1972, UNM. Recent Professional Experience:
Coordinator, Ministry of Education, Bogota, 1968-69;
Insti. Pascual Braco, Medellin: Chairman of the Chemistry
Department, 1966-67, Professor, 1964-66, and Teacher, 1962-63.
Fields of Special Interest: International Education taught
in Spanish; Bilingual-Bicultural Education taught in Spanish.
Lee, Donald Clark
(st 8/21/72)
Assistant Professor of
Philosophy (P-T, 1971-72)
10,500.00
(9 months)
Born May 24, 1936 in San Francisco; married. Education:
B.A. (History/Philosophy) Pomona College, 1958; M.A.
(Philos.) University of California at Berkeley, 1966;
Ph.D. (Philos.) University of California at San Diego,
1971. Military Service: U. S. Marine Corps, 1959-62.
Recent Professional Experience: Assistant Professor (P-T)
Department of Philosophy, UNM, 1971-72; University of
California at San Diego:' Teaching Assistant (Philos.)
1968-71, TA (Humanities) 1967-68; Research Assistant,
Univeisity of California at Berkeley, 1964-66. Publications:
Co-author with Sidney Suslow, "A Differential Study of Cali-
fornia Junior College Transfer Students," Office of Institu-
tional Research, U. of Cal., Berkeley, 1966. Fields of
Special Interest: History and historiography of philosophy;
political and social philosophy; philosophy of social,
science ethics and axiology; philosophy of history.
Maxfield, Peter Charles Visiting Associate Professor
(st 8/21/72) of Law
'1
16,500.00
(~months)
McPherson, David C.
(st 8/21/72)
Associate Professor of English 13,000.00
(9 months)
Born January 19, 1935; married. Education: B.A.
(Journalism/English) Hardin-Simmons University, Texas,
1957; M.A. (English) 1962, Ph.D. (English) 1966, Uni-
versity of Texas, Austin. Recent Professional Experience:
Assistant Professor, University of California at Santa
Barbara, 1966-62; English Teaching Assistant, University
of Texas, 1962-64 and 1960-61. Publications: Author of
three journal articles. Fields of Speci,8.l Interest:
Elizabethan and Jacobean drama, prose, poetry; Anglo-
Italian literary relations in the Renaissance.
.30
Radloff, Roger James
(st 9/1/72)
Assistant Professor of
Microbiology:
12,500.00
(10 months)
Born October 16, 1940 in Mason city, Iowa; married,
one child. Education,: B. S. (Phys ics) Iowa State Uni-
versity, Ame.3, 1962; Ph.D. (Biophysics/Chemistry) Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology, 1968. Recent Profession~l
Experience: University of Wisconsin: Part-time Teaching
Assistant, 1971-72, Postdoctoral Fellow in Biophysics,
1968-72; California Institute of Technology: Teaching
Assistant, 1965-66 and 1962-64; Summer Research Assistant,
Brookhaven National Laboratory, 1962. Publications:
Co-author of £ive art,icles in profess ional journals.
Field~of Special Interest: Structure and properties of
Nucleic Acids and Viruses.
Randall, Darrel Robert
(st 8/21/72)
Lect~urer in Mus ic
(Temporary; P-~ 1971-72)
9,000.00
(9 months)
Rodriguez, Alfred
(st 8/21/72)
Professor of Modern and
Classical Languages
20,000.00
(9 months)
, "
Born May 21, 1932 in Brooklyn, New York''; marri'ed, one
child. Education: A.B. (Political Science) Brooklyn
College, 1956; Brown University: M.A. (Spanish/French)
1957, and Ph.D. (Spanish/French) 1963. Recent Profes-
sional Experience: Professor, University of Wisconsiri,
Milwaukee, 1969-72; at Rutgers University: Associate
Professor, 1966-69; Assistant Professor 1963-66; Instructor
in Spanish, 1959-63; Spanish TA, Brown University, 1956-59.
Publications: Numerous publications in both the Spanish
and English languages. Fields of Special Interest:
Spanish 19th Century, Siglo de Oro and 20th Century Spain.
Romero, Leo Michael
(st 8/21/72)
Assistant Professor of Law 15,250.00
(9 months)
< Born August 29, 1943 in Albuquerque; married, two
children. Education: A.B. (History) Oberlin College,
Ohio, 1965; J.D., Washington University School of Law,
St. Louis, Missouri, 1968; LL.M., Georgetown U. Law Center,1972.
--c---------- --------------- ------,
-------c:---- -_. ~ -- ---------- ---------Recent Professional Experience: Assistant Professor
of Law, Dickinson School of Law (Pennsylvania) 1970-72;
Legal Intern, E. Barrett Prettyman Fellowship in Trial
Advocacy, Georgetown University Law Center, 1968-70;
Research Assistant to Professor Daniel R. Mandelker,
Washington University School of Law, Summer, 1967;
Summer Intern, St .. Louis Legal Aid Society, 1966.
Publications: Two articles published; co-author of'
"Manual on Jury Deliberations and Verdicts in the
District of Columbia II to be published for the Criminal
Practice Institute of the D.C. Bar Association. Fields
..---- --------- --------,_._--------
o-f "SpeC-Tal Interest: Civir-Rights' a'tid-Liberties, Consti tu-
tional Law, Criminal Law, Poverty Law, Social Legislation,
Urban Law.
Slenes, Robert Wayne
(st 8/21/72)
Instructor in History
(If Mr. Slenes receives his
Ph.D. by 8/3]/72, his rank will
be Asst. Prof. and his salary
$10,600.)
10,200.00
, (9 months)
Born August 20, 1943 in Washington, D. C.; married.
Education: B.A. (Spanish/History) Oberlin College, 1965;
M.A. (Spanish) University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1966;
Ph.D. (History) Stanford University, expected August, 1972.
Recent Professional Experience: NDEA Foreign Area Fellow-
ship Program, grant for research in Brazil, 1969-71;
NDEA Title VI Fellowship, 1966-69. Dissertation Topic:
"Demographic and Economic Aspects of S,lavery in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, 1850-1888;" contributor to The Mexican American:
A Selected and Annotated Bibliography, Stanford University
Press, 1971. Fields of Special Interest: Slavery and Race
Relations in Latin America and the United States; Brazilian
History, national period.
Stern, Carl Russell
(st·8/21/72)
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
J
10,500.00
(9 months)
Born January 29, 1947 in New York City; single.
Education: B.A. (Philosophy/Chemistry) Reed College,
1968; M.Phil., Yale Gr~duate School, 1971; Ph.D. expected
from Yale in 1972. Recent Professional Experience:
Section Leader in Philosophy, Yale University, 1970-71;
Instructor in Philosophy, Columbia University, NY, 1969 .
. Dissertation Topic: "The Object of Practical Reason: An
Explication and Development of Kant's Moral Theory."
Fields of Special Interest: Rationalist and Idealist Meta-
physics, Phenomenology, Existentialism.
Teitelbaum, Lee Edward Visiting Associate Professor
(8/21/72-12/31/72) of Law.
11,000.00
(1 semester
. Ulibarri, Horacio
(st 8/21/72)
Weigle, Mary Martha
(st 8/21/72)
Professor of Educational
Administration (Tenured
faculty member returning.)
Assistant Professor of
Anthropology and English
16,'500.00
(9 months)
11,000.00
(9 months)
Born July 3, 1944 in Janesville, Wisconsin; single.
Education: B.A. (Social Relations) Radcliffe College,
1965; M.A.' (1968) and Ph.D. (1971) University of Penn.,
(Folklore and Folklife). Recent Professional Experience:
Editor, Ancient City Press, Santa Fe, 1971; Aide, McLean
psychiatr~~ Ho~~ita~.,~~lmo~t, Mass., 1966. Publications:
,Author of two.books; Editor and-'Annbta-tor of a'-EfUra"booK,'-
in press. Fields of Special Interest: Folklore: language
and culture; sociolinguistics; narrative analysis; South-
west studies, especially the Hispanic southwest and New
Mexico history.
C. Revised Faculty Contracts
Bettman, Jerome W.
(st 2/1/72)
Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Surgery; Chief, Division of
Ophthalmology (Revised to
change from salaried to a non-
salaried appointment.)
No U.·
Salary
(5 months)
Martinez, Theodore
(st 4/1/72)
Director ,of the New Mexico Union
(Revised for new title and
salary effective 4/1/72.)
4,173.98
(3 months)
D. Supplemental Faculty Contracts
Cardillo, Joseph P. Instructor in Pediatrics
(Non-Pr'ob.) No added salary,
added·:/ti tIe only .. (Eff. 3/l/72)
Moody, Dixon M. Assist~nt Professor of Surgery
(Neuros~rgery) (Without pre-
sumptionof tenure) (Supple.
title, adding to appointment
in F.a.diology)
No
Additional
Salary
II. NEW PART-TIME FACULTY
Baer, Stephen Cooper
Ehrlich, Thomas
Gomez, Antonio J.
Visiting Lecturer in Undergraduate
:::eminar Program
Visiting Lecturer in USP
Visiting Lecturer in USP
500.00
(Sem II)
500.00
(Sem I I)
500.00
(Sem II)
Instructor' in American Studies 750.00
___--'-__~ ~ ~(S=__=em IIt_
Harding, lola W.
I. CONTRACT (Continued) -_.. _.- --. _.~----
B. Administrative Personnel, 1972-73:
Olivarez, Grace
(st 7/1/72)
Director of Institute for
Social Research and
Development (ISRAD),
Professor of Law
$ 30,000.00
(12 months)
Divorced;'one son. Education: J.D., Notre Dame'
Law School, 1970. Recent Professional Experience:
Executive Director" Food For All,__~ns...-, Phoenix,
----- ----_..- _ ..•. _.•._~~. '. -----.:...._-----
--~- -- ---Tg70'::'72 ;ConstiTtant---;:-Mexic2Cri-and- Chicano Affai:"":r:-:s:-,---
The National Urban Coalition, June-October, 1970;
Volt Information Sciences of Chicago and Washington,
D.C.: Specific duties: Evaluation of Title II OEO-
CAA programs in Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Cleve-
land; evaluation and training of Title III B-OEO
Migrant Division programs in San Antonio and the
Associated Migrant Opportunity Services of Indiana,
1969; Field surveyor of problems of Mexican Americans
in five southwestern states and Lake County, Indiana,
U.S. Civil Rights Commission, 1968; worked on a task
force chaired by Director of Management and Budget,
George Schultz, Chicago, U.S. Department of Labor,
OMPER Division, 1967; Office of Economic Opportunity,
Los Angeles, six months in 1967; Director, State
Office of Economic Opportunity, Governor Samuel Goddard's
Office, Phoenix, 1966-67; Staff Specialist for the Choate
Foundation, Phc :mix, 1962-66. Avllrds: (Partial list)
National Award, American Cancer Society, for cancer pre- .
vention work among Mexican American women in Arizona, 1962;
Mexican Chamber of Commerce of Phoenix, award for contri-
butions made for the .total improvement of Mexican Americans
in Arizona, 1965; League of Mexican-American Women of
Los Angeles, as outstanding woman of the Southwest, 1963.
-- ~-----~----
•
Wapp, Jr., Edward R.
III. LEAVES
Lecturer in American Studies
Also 200.00 travel expense
500.00
(Sem II)
___J
Barth, Peter, Associate Professor of Economics; at UNM
since 71-72; on leave without pay, 71-72 academic I~
year, requests:
Leave_without pay, 1972-73 Academic Year, as a one-
year extension of his current leave without pay. The
request is made because of family complications re-
sulting from the recent death of his father. (It is
'understood that the leave will not be extended beyond
1972-73.)
Cooper, James G., Professor of Educational Foundations;
at UNM since 1962; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73, Semester II, with full pay,
to extend his research in self-concept by examining
relevant factors in the culture of the country of
Mexico. To date, he has obtained and analyzed self-
concept data from seniors in 14 high schools in
rural New Mexico and two in Texas. By obtaining
samples from youth in Mexico, similar to those al-
ready analyzed in this country, Dr. Cooper thinks
it may be possible to identify communalities, as well
as differences, attributable to national origin.
----------------
Findley, James S., Professor of Biology; at UNM since
1955; on sabbatical leave 1968-69, requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73, Seme~ter II, with 2/3 pay,
to complete 'the writing of a- book on the Mammals of
New Mexico under a cooperative arrangement with the
. Bird and Mammal Laboratories, National Museum of
Natural History of Washington, D. C. He also plans
with assistance from the National Museum staff, to
initiate new techniques, derived from numerical
taxonomy, for estimating niche breadth and niche
packing. The new tE~chnique opens the possibility
of using the UNM Museum collections in a fresh
approach to niche biology.
MacCurdy, Raymond R., Professor of Modern and Classical
Languages; at UNM since 1949; sabbatical leave, 68-69,
Semester I; reques~:3:
Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73, Semester II, with 3/3 pay,
to complete a book tentatively entitled, "The Fall
of the Royal Favorite as a Tragic Theme in Spanish
, '___ Golden Age Drama." Some preliminary work was done
-----pr-ior to the lasts:abbatical leave,anadurlng -th:--e----~·
sabbatical he was able to complete most of the
research in the archives and libraries of Spain.
The book is now more than half'written, but further e
research is necessary in the libraries of the Uni-
versities o~California (Berkeley), North Carolina,
and Harvard .. (Note: This is primarily a scholarly
effort, by no means to be considered as a textbook.
Dietert, Scott, E., Assistant Professor of Anatomy;
at UNM since 1966; no previous leaves; requests:
Leave Without Pay, 1972-73 fiscal year,
to pursue academic work at Washington University
School of Medicine. He plans to work with an out-
standing surgical pathologist there who is now in
his last year prior to retirement.
Rhodes, Harold V., Associate Professor of Political
Science; at UNM since 66-67; no previous leave;
requests:
Leave, Without Pay, 1972-73 Academic Year, ",
change from Sabbatical Leave already appro;ed.
He plans to take an advisory and consultative
position with the National Park Service.
----- - ----------------
IV. RESIGNATIONS Effective:
Baxley, William A. Associate Professor of Medicine 6/30/72
Curran, William S. Adjunct Assistant Professor of 3/21/72
Medicine
Donaldson, James A. Associate Professor of Mathematics 6/30/72
Giordano, Albert G. Professor and Program Head of 8/4/72
Business Education, Dept. of
Secondary Education
Hill, Carolyn M. Instructor in Home Economics 6/30/72
Holland, Joanne Field Associate Professor of English 6/30/72
Johnson, Gerald C. Assistant Professor of Art 6/30/72
Koster, Mary Kay Instructor in Nursing 6/30/72
Moore, Margaret M. Lecturer in Nursing 6/30/72
Morgan, Geraldine A. Instructor in Nursing '6/30/72
Morgan, Kenneth Assistant Professor of 6/30/72
Anthropology
Nichols, Michael Assistant Professor of 8/4/72
Anthropology
Oseasohn, Celia S. Associate Professor of Nursing 6/30/72
Pesch, Roger N. Assistant Professor of Neurology 4/30/72
(Rehabilitation Medicine)
(VA Hospital)
Snell, Charles E. Assistant Serials Librarian, 6/30/72
Instructor in Librarianship
Turner, James H.
--_. ---
V. RETIREMENTS
Butts, Horace L.
Assistant Professor of Chemical
Engineering
------
Supervisor, Medical School
Mechanical Maintenance,
Physical Plant
4/5/72
Effective:-!
7/1/72
Calabaza, San~iago L. Groundskeeper, Physical Plant
Campbell, Herbert M. Director of the Placement Center
(Disability) .
7/1/72
4/1/72
--Condie, LeRoy
Dart, Catherine
--
Professor of Elementary Education
Lead, Cafeteria, N.M. Union
Food Service
7/1/i"2 -.
........ "," ,
7/1/72
Dolzadelli, John
Duncan, Nina B.
Elder, Elizabeth F.
Frederick, Kurt
Grace, Charles T.
Assistant Director, Athletics 7/1/72
Senior Cataloger, Law Library, 7/1/72
Associate in Law
Assistant to the Dean of Students 7/1/72
Professor of Musi : 7/1/72
Professor of Mechanical Engineering 7/1/72
Asst. Dean of the ColI. of Engrg.
Hernandez, Margaret G. Registered Nurse, Student
Health,Center
Jacobs; Willis D.
King, Claude T.
Komzak, James P.
Luft, Alice H.
Martinez, Domitilio
Martinez, Tobias
McKenzie, Donald A.
Nakonechnyi, Felipe
Neher, Clifton E.
Paldi, Charles E.
Professor of English
Painter, Physical Plant
Bindery Room Foreman, Printing
Plant
Instructor in Russian (1958-1971)
Carpenter, Physical Plant
Lead Custodian, Physical Plant
Professor of M&Cl Languages
Gardener, Physical Plant
Food Service Manager, N.M. Union
Food Service
Custodian, La Posada Dining Hall
Parker, Oliver D. Assistant Supervisor, Ford
.Utili ty Cc-nter
=~==,-,-,-=====~-""'h'_===='
Petrol, George T. Associate Professor of
Physical Education
Reva, Virginia
Sanchez, Premetivo
Saner, Mary R.
Schroeder, Florence
Professor of Business Education,
Dept. of Secondary Education
Custodian, Physical Plant
Registrar & Supervisor of Records,
School of Business and
Administrative Sciences
Professor of Home Economics
- w,eiho_fen, Henry Professor of Law
-------==---------
';f" '\" ,_}" . ""'~''-_.
!< :
--~--- -"--------------
I. CONTRACTS (Addendum)
$ 20,300
(12 months)
Lamb, Lloyd E.
,~
Associate Professor of Communicative
Disorders, Chairman of the Dept.
of Communicative Disorders, Associate
Professor of Surgery (Otolaryngology,
Audiology)
(Appointed to the Chairmanship beginning July I, 1972.)
Born March 25, 1935 in Houston, Texas; married, one
child. Education: B.A. (Speech) North Texas State
College, 1960; M.S. (Audiology) 1962, Ph.D. (Audiology)
1964, Purdue University. Recent Professional Experience:
Before joining the faculty at UNM in Septemb~r, 1966, he
taught for two years at Louisiana State University
Medical School. For the past three years he has served
as Director of Speech Pathology and Audiology and as
head of the University Speech and Hearing Center. He
currently holds the rank of Associate Professor, Depart-
ment of Speech Communications, and Associate Professor,'
Department of Surgery.
Dr. Lamb has been active in research, having authored
ten articles for professional journals and a chapter
in a widely used audiology reference book. In addition,
he has presented 17 research papers at professional meet-
ings.
Dr. Lamb is a member of seVeral professional org~nizations
and participates actively in the affairs of these
organizations on local, state, and national levels. He
currently is project director for two Federal training
grants the University has received for graduate training
in speech pathology and audiology and is a'lso project
director for a large contract between the University
and the Indian Health Service. In total, Dr. Lamb has
been responsible for bringing approximately $500,000 in
training grant and research support to the University .
•- " """ "" -~ - - - ~"~-:---=-:::--:=-
Pace, Ralph Wayne Professor of Speech Communication, $ 23,500.00
(st 7/1/72) Chairman of the Department of (11 months)
Speech Communication
Born May 15, 1931 in Wanship, Utah. Education:
B.S. (Language Arts) University of Utah, 1953;
M.S. (Speech Communication) Brigham Young Univer-
sity, 1957; Ph.D. (Communi~ation) Purdue University,
1960. Military Service: u.S. Army, discharged in
1961. Recent Profession~] Experience: Associate Pro-
fessor, Professor, and Chdirman of the Department of
Speech Communication, University of Montana, 1966-72;
Assistant Professor, Head of Public Address and Communi-
cation Division, Fresno State College, 1962-66; Associate
Professor, Chairman of the Department of Speech and
\ Dramatic Arts, Director of Forensics, Parsons College,
1960-62. Publications: Author of four articles in pro-
fess i?~al_jo~:t:'nal~, c~=author of_one. Fields of Spec ial
Int eres t :-Human comJllun i c atI on,- especralry"Tfi'e-'areTacrr - - -'.-; ---~.---
communication in organiz,:tion~; information v:-ocessing _.and ' , '_
overload; language behavlor; role theory; attltude change. ..,
Silverman, Paul Hyman
(st 8/21/72)
Professor of Biology; Chairman
of the Department of Biology.
;
27,000.00 .
(9 months)
Born October 8, 1924 in Minneapolis, Minnesota;
married, two children. Education: B.S. (ChemistJ;"yj
Biology) Roosevelt University, 1949; M.S. (P~rasitology)
Northwestern University, 1951; Ph.D. (Biology) School of
Tropical Medicine, University of Liverpool, England, 1955.
Military Service: U. S. Army,; 1943-46. Recent Profess ional
Experience: Professor of Biology, University of Colorado,
1970-72; Professor of Biology, Head, Natural 'Sciences .
l?ivision, Temple Buell Col~ege (on leave of absence from '.'
University of Illinois), 1970-71r University of Illinois:
Professor of Zoology, 1968-70, Chairman, Department of
Zoology, 1964-68, Professor of Zoology and Veterinary
Pathology and Hygiene, 1963-64; Head, Department of Immuno-
parasitology, Allen & Hanburys Ltd., Ware, England, 1960-62.
Fields of Special Interest: Immunology, Paras itology.' ,
Publications: .. Co-aut~hor of over 75 articles in -profes-:
sional publications. ~ ,
'.,'
III. LEAVES (Addendum)
Kacere, John, Professor of Art; at,UNM since February, 1965;
on leave without '-pay, 71-72, Semester I,; requests:
Leave Without PaYj 1972-73 Academic Year, to give him
the opportunity to spend the full year on painting ~
without interruption. After recent 'exhibitions in
New York and Hamburq, Germany, he feels this con-
centrated work is critical and essential at this time.
V. .'~ ):~ETIREMENT (Addendum) " ... _.i.
MCKen~ ie, Donald A. . .."professor'..of ModEirn,,·and <. 7/1/72
"T' Classical Languages".
Vice Preside'nt Travels1:ead noted particularly the appointment of
four new departmental. chairmen and the naming of Grace Olivarez as
director of ISRAD.
--~.~~~.-----~.
•
Upon the recommendation of President Heady, it was moved by
Mr. Wolf, seconded by Mr. Ortega, that the above contracts, leaves,
resignations, and retirements be approved. Carried.
* * * * * *
Noting a reluctance on.thepart of the Regents
concerning th~ granting of certain sabbaticalsr,Mr.
Horn suggested that it would be h~lpful for. the entire
policy to be.discussed at the next on-campus meeting.
* * * * * *
Sabbatical
Leaves
The Regepts expressed concern. that-it had' not been Wages
possible to make more substantial increases in the wages
of lower paid non':"'academic employees, and it was noted
that starting July 1 the minimum hourly rate has been set by State
law at $1. 92 ..
* * * * * *
Mr. Ortega, chairman of the Regents' Faculty and
Student Committee,' said that a special committee which
will include attorneys and others who are particularly
qualified will be set up to. study further the matter
of disciplinary and grievance procedures. including a
code of conduct, in line with earlier recommendations
of the Committee ,on University Governance.
* * * * * *
In this conneqtion, President Heady-announced
that most of the representatives for the University
Community Forum have been named and that it will soon
be organized.
* * * * * *
Grievance and
. ,Disciplinary
Procedures
Code of Conduct
Forum
Mr. Horn said that he would-like the Regents to Bank Deposits
have a report concerning the University's compliance
wi th State laws concerning bank deposits., and Mr.
Roberts observed that there should be a review of these matters each
year.
* * *. * * *
The meeting adjourned at 4:40.p.m.
APPROVED~_ .~
. if ..
